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a: 7 ‘ hand of the working man, the country would 

LAT Ee ST N EWS. A VI AL Q U ES ION. not stand it. Mr. Hobhouse, a prominent SCEN E 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST The Much Debated Subject of a Minister of Munitions. | Liberal, was against any coercion. Mr. IN PARLIAM ENT 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. Lloyd George Makes a Speech. ae Simon both denied | Sir James Dalziel Attacks the 

Servians in Albania. & rae : : Coalition Ministry and Says 
Sofia, June 10. The Servians have occupied THAT OR FAI LU R sae ~ lai ating oe on the Members have Made . 

Elbassan in Albania. The fact is admitted | It is Admitted That the Future of England Dg@pends on the wees tea the subject ‘ieee aaa da Money Deal fa th 4 tay : tat . : - = 

eet oo ae New Idea. Strong Opposition in Parliament. bating. Mr. Duke, Unionist, was strongly HOUSE IN CHAOS. 
: ew Dayal: Saet ee London, June 10. There is but one ques- | then into the position of things, but what I | against the Bill. Mr. Lough, Liberal, stated |} Opinion that this Means the 

Paris, June 10. The new Minister of | tion here, which absorbs all attention and it | have seen has cone me from over- | that the House should carefully look into | End of the Ministry of all the 
Marine has been appointed. He is Vice Ad- | is that of the powers to be given to the whelming testimony tHat the nation has not | the bill. Mr. Dalziel, Liberal, said that if Talents, Personalities 

guia de Jonquictes. newly nominated Minister of Munitions, Lloyd | yet concentrated one half its industrial | there had been more debates during the last Bandied About 
Ran on A Mine. George. It is proposed to make them | strength on the probjin of carrying. this | ten months the situation would have been London, June 10. One of the Teel ae 

Rotterdam, June 10. The trawler Letty, in | supreme and unquestionable. But there isa | great conflict throngh ¢uccessfully. much other than it is and it might not have | graceful scenes which has ever taken Hee 
the neighborhood of the Dogger Bank ran on | large element throughout the country which It is a war of munitions. We are fighting | been necessary to bring in the Bill at all. | in the House of Commons, has sack . i 

a mine and was blown into the air. opposes the giving of such powers to any | against the best-organised community in the | The late government had been too much | enacted. It shows in the preeite ee 
Big Figures. one man. world; the best organised whether for war | trusted and too little criticised. the intense personal bitternesses existing and 

London, June 10. Each day the casualty The new Minister of Munitions has made | or for peace, and we Yjave been employing | Thomas, Labor representative, and Terrell | at the same time it appears to soot the 
lists grow bigger and bigger. The last one | the public speech which is usual in England, | too much of the haphazard, leisurely, go-as- | and Sanderson, Unionists, opposed the Bill. | inevitable death knell: of the new Coalition 
ublished has the names of 70 officers and | Prior to a statesman taking any big respon- | you-please methods, which, believe me, would Fea Govanmen 1614 : 

3,560 killed. sibility. It was at Manchester, and the follow- | not have enabled us to Maintain our place Bryan Versus Wilson. o be ae it ta . yrs 
: i i ing are some extracts, which will give an | as a nation, even im peace very much longer. | 1N© ExMinister of State Might be- eee ar sls oe ee 

iiss Distameneat seg idea of the general trend of Mr. Lloyd | (Cheers.) : j come the Leader of Peace in the Bihie of the Unionists and the Irish 
Athens, June 10. The improvement in the eee ooh carat ave ‘ United States. ationalist party is hostile. 

condition of the King continues. It will Heights weet 8 aie. oy ee a New York, June 10. Few people in the | It had been reported that the new Ministers 
however be a long time before His Majesty ce ih = irit or a apitich: sudienee aiid ae e Ee von y ee ee United States had thought it possible that | had arranged to divide their salaries equally, 

oe peered hel whilst ‘a the one hand, flattering it by i they salt te to fires a upon j oe Mi le oni ppc jo foe ight of a | Se oe poling tele eons Se 5 ? t—the le tai * : 

King Constanlin. (later) assuming to take it into his confidence, on Anieaaae work must not be ay to chaeviniste: iowcver Jt world anpeat ta che: | Mele heard -of -before ig -any--gavelnaae 
Athens, June 10. The condition of the | se other he strikes one as a schoolmaster | any civil work, however important it’ is the idea of Mr. Bryan to place the President | It at once suggested a “sharing of the spoils”. 

King is not so good as it was. His con- feclorine a lot of children who understood The Wouk of the pe ae te ey in such a light before the Public. Bryan : THE INCENDIARY. 

dition gives cause for: anxiely.. Kidney frou: little. It is, of course, characteristic of this | p, I it does the ill b pie Dine eee Mine Pew et 8 Ris Jeunes Dnlzie, nein; tad chy aie 
Bes Have: s¢t. ie. eects English demagogue. as it is of wane tet wari Sekine ‘s3 (Hear, Pare indyemen and He Heal aedeht to. vin) Pate: Been. gira posticn ae ae i ’ . ir, : + : : . *, 

Bombs on Venice. oe all his countrymen to-day, to attribute | hear.) - Don’t let te Hebe shot down for President Wilson over to his idea, This | Government, if only as an Under Secretary 
: : ed : Ee ve : however Mr. Wilson did not approve of. | Of State, began the atfack. He stated that it 

Vienna, June 10, In the latest aeroplane | the German successes to purely material | any man’s !profit. (Hear, hear.) We have It i th ible that Br in his | was known that, behind the back of Parli 

raid bombs fell in the famous Square of St. | factors—all of which are surely in favor of | the most complete comimand in our statutory pais Ce a “wil i: haan ment, the Members of the ae ‘Coalition 
Mark, The amount of damage done is | the Allies. They cannot, or they will not} powers over the workshop. As such, we } ? : = 

unknown, permit their clouded minds to face the fact | have complete oe Over every maiie te ee throughout the United omened had made an agreement between 
Press Barred. that Germany wins by superior moral and | in the workshop, aHiMMMeH you’ set out to States. If he should achieve success, it | themselves to share their salaries, so that all 

’ i j H i i’. 
Geneva, June 10. The Avanti states that | mental qualities, All that Lloyd George utters | undertake this task for us I want you to = leave: We aoe sot ae eon eu) _— 1 iver the “Hke> sunt. Chump 

the Italian‘ military authorities have deter- | in his blather to the mob that cries, “Hear! | remember that if you experience difficulty position. It must be said that the Press of Pee or instance had been reduced from 

mined not to let a single war correspondent | Hear!” is simply a confession of the hopeless | with anybody you haye the most ample laeaoas pe sae os poner eaigkic ? bit ee 
Be fo she: front and fatal Inferiority of the English. powers working through the Munitions te a é Sree Olas 

Bulgaria Neutral ‘ ara : The parting between Bryan and Wilson The Premier whose rage was beyond any- aah ie TEU a Amongst other things the Plagiarist of the | Office and under the Defence of the Realm : x ge ; 
z ‘ : ‘a x c was of the most amicable nature. They | thing ever observed in him ‘before, was evi- 

Sofia, June 10. The President of the | German Insurance Bill, said: Act, and that is very vital for you to re- . ‘ ao aa ails ena fal : é a 

Ministry Radoslawow has sent a Memorand- RUSSIA’S GREAT TASK. member oe ee Se eo citi | a ee ee . e ee 2 i, ; 7 
um to the various Legations, declaring that “Have your read that anxious tale of the Why did we ask for ythese powers? Not eo ve eee ccs tees bak i ae ee 
Bulgaria proposes to maintain her neutrality. | struggle which is going on now in Galicia? because we thougiit engizecring firms were Russians For-Peace. could: wish to! inix sear ae ie nh egies =o eee 

Official Casualty Lists. _ Read if, Read_ it. well, read it : — oe these Sard important Meeting Under thé Presi- | the salaries of the Ministers. = 
=e and you will find how much the workshops | put saves time which would otherwise*be | dency of the President of the Duma, London, June 10. In the House of Com- ; i = : : A FULL HOUSE, 

i i ( count in this war. (Hear, hear.) Our Russ- | necessarily consumed in persuasion. Ifsaves | PeaceisDemandedand Resignation P : 
mons, in answer to a question Mr. Asquith : : The House at the time of the uproar was 
said that the total British losses up to May ian Allies have suffered a severe set back. I | a breakdown which might occur if you had of Goremykin Called For. : ee Fe , 

3Ist, had been 10,955 officers and 274,114 men, | have come here to tell you the truth. (Hear, | any obstinacy, or stupidity, or sélfishness on St. Petersburg, June 10. There are rumors | filled to overflowing and there was the ring 
? , , Sl ehesn) the part of any individuals ‘you have to | of a forthcoming Ministerial crisis. A meet- | Of excitement in the air. Bonar Law’ sat 

Rebellion in Lybia. To what is the German triumph due, then? | deal with. It is helpful for the best em- | ing has been held of the. principal leaders next to the Premier, his lips compressed and 

Zurich, June 10. News has reached here | jt js due entirely to superior equipment, | ployers, and I am perfe lily certain that they | im the Duma and it has been determined to evidently exceedingly pained at the situation 
to the effect that there are serious troubles in overwhelming superiority of shot and shell, | will find it most ere when they come request the Emperor to summon Parliament. created. Churchill, whose career seems to 

Lybia and that the Italians are evidently about | of the munitions and equipment of war. That | to organise this country. The Duma President Rodsjanko presided. A be over, sat with his head between his hands. 

to be attacked by the Arabs, victory has been won not by the strategy of If I could for a moment make everybody motion was carried, that a petition should After some time, when cries and counter 

Japanese to Rescue. the German generals or by the greater | realise the great issues, the great dangers of be addressed to the Emperor calling for a aE SEO a clo Bia He Beco e 3 : ae “er : ee ied to "defen 
London, June 10. The Daily Telegraph | gallantry of their troops, but by the use they | the struggle we are engaged in there would | Coalition Ministry. The idea prevailing is pec Wider Ge Visca ae 

i have made of their skilled industry, and | be but one cry from every home to the | that the Premier Goremykin, who is strongly ‘ ry, : aoe 
states that Colonel Miyagawa and other y ry i midst of the storm of noise raised his voice 

i ; ; especially by the superior organisation of the | Government, It would be this—“Convince | in favor of war to the end, should be forced : : Ss v 
Japanese officers have arrived in Petersburg. P' iy BY ; . ‘ d said: “Th Ity list today sh 
They are to instruct the Russians in the use | German workshop. yourself as to what action is necessary, | take to retire. What is remarkable is that Pre- | anc Said: E Peps . - ee 

i ; ; Have you read the story of that battle | it boldly, and we will|see you through.” | Sioent Rodsjanko has lately made a long hundred English dead and thousands of 
of big guns which the Japanese have supplied. y Ys | y Se ae ded and h ed i ett 

which appeared in all the papers—200,000 | (Loud cheers.) | j-wisit-to the front -where he had _prolorged: ; Wounded ‘and here We ate’ cHeascd im Pey 

eee yet Wits: shells concentrated in the course of a single hour A DEPUTATION TO THE KAISER. | audiences with the Grand Duke Nicolai | quarrels and one For God's sake, 
Paris, June 10. In the Echo de Paris, Ge- | on the devoted heads of the gallant Russians | jf the country is not prepared for that, | Nicolaivitch, and the natural surmise is that | act as Britons!” Bnt the House only roared. 

neral Cherfils draws attention to the deplor- | 799.990 fired away in a single battle? | then let us go to the nearest German intern- | H. I. H. considers that the chances ef success Then the Unionist Cooper yelled out: “We 

ee © Se HOw oving WHAT WOULD HAVE HAPPENED. ment camp. Pick your men and send them | for Russia in this war are over. ete De eo eee aoe 

ee ee oF Mcobol-abionget the: troeps. Had we been in a position to apply the | as a deputation to the Kaiser, and say on : Battleships Destro ed oe ee a ae eae : Mee OM Sears 
He says that drunkenness and debauchery go Hain: ¥ p YE. | not going to win this war!” Upon which 
faudin Hand-and t the same process to the Germans on our | behalf of Great Briain: We tender you our | stated That the Newly-Built Super | the uproar became all the greater 

Se ee eas front, broken their lines, driven them back deepest apologies; we bre sorry we have Dreadnought Has been Destroyed A MATTER OF TASTE 

The Dardanelles. the same number of miles as they have | sinned against the great monarch of the |} When Just Ready for Launching. One aienber asked wicher ite debatin 

Constantinople, June 10. The losses of the | qriyen back the Russians in Galicia, what | world. What penance would’st inflict upon Lion Badly Damaged. f 1a eublece as Wi onder x28 ee 
Allies in their latest attempt to advance have | would have happened? They would have | us for our transgressions? We will gladly It would appear that on one of the visits = Saks J lied that it : A 

been very heavy. Their casualties amounted | peen turned out of France; they would have | endure.” of the Zeppelin airships to England, several ; 3 P eS ee ee 

to 15,000. Constantinople is perfectly quiet | been driven half-way across the devastated IN PARLIAMENT. bombs were dropped upon the newly-built alice VISE CHE scoralils (nee 

and the people are rejoicing at the success | plains of Flanders; they would have been But in Parliament there has appeared a | and unlaunched line of battle ship Resolu- lec Ht is the dividing up of the booty!” 
of Turkey over the enemy. well out of the country they have tortured | party which refuses to be silenced with the | tion. The story comes through a seaman a ep z 

Y parly ._ | Upon which there was further uproar. 
English Losses. and tormented with a dastardly cruelty—more | word “Patriotism” and which calls loudly.| Who was aboard the steamer Balaklane- in ‘Then Swift’ Mo Neill piped in, “But for 

Constantinople, June 10. The renewed | than that, we should have actually penetrated | for details. It wants to know the extent of Newcastle and went thence to the United that’ there "would “have: bees! “no “Coaliaen 

attacks of the British here are proving very | into Germany, and we could have seen | the powers conferred upon Mr. Lloyd George States. According to his evidence, the Ministry!” 
costly to them. In the battle of the 5th of | clearly in front of us the end of this terrible | and protests that any one man should be Resolution was struck by three bombs out Asauith rose and said that be had te 

the month they left 2,000 dead. But the | war, the only end which is consistent, be- | given such absolute and autocratic powers. | Of the 25 dropped over Newcastle. Notonly | 1 46 debate with the utmost pain He 
fight which has taken place since then at | lieve me, with the continued existence of the | And the moment of the introduction of the ) Was her deck destroyed but the plates of her refused entirely to give the House any details 

: Sedd-ul-Barr, must have cost them twice | British Empire as a power for good in the | Bill for the appointment of the Minister of side were torn out and she was effectually of what he did with his salary. He on his 

as much in loss of life. government of the world; more than that, | Munitions, by Sir John Simon, was made | disabled. The Resolution is one of the new | part did not take any share in the 
G lo i i the only end which is consistent with the | the opportunity for a very heavy debate upon ships of the Royal Sovereign type. She has}... . 

qAppanale ta Roumenta:s aaa an ” . a displacement of 26,200 tons aud a speed aNee 
Lugano, June 10. Gabriele d’Annunzio | CoUtinued liberties of Europe. 2 the. subject. ‘ ae He Piste cad duties 10 258 Conti ae Mr. Prigle, Liberal, upon this sprang up 

; 5 i i i That is what workshops could accomplish, | For instance the Liberal Member Mr. Pri-'| ° nots . and carries centimeter |. dsaid: “Th bers of the Mini 
has gone to Bucharest. He is credited with eee The bi d . Li and said: e members of the Ministry are not 

i imi i and workshops alone. For the moment we | ngle insisted that such powers could not be | "non. Eee OUTS: <CrUBEE = 00s ete he {first i ; f Christi 
a derite to. plsy,a” similar. cole, in: the Rous h i rat i according to the salior, Jay in the harbor of Oey ing Ries tet, (ns on ie 
manian Capital to that which he assumed | have more than plenty of men to the equip- | conferred upon a Minister by King George per- = are low in the water badly | It i8 to be hoped that its members would 
; i ment we have ready for them. The French | sonally. That the Minister would have all Ce a ae ee ee aay ek hi d ae her!” 
in Rome before the war. The Roumanian ne : . = damaged. She had a big hole in her side SEE Bre eco eel ae eee 
government however appears to have made | have gallant men, the Russians have over- | the powers of a diciator. If it was intended : poses | It is almost universally accepted that after 
up its mind not to be drawn into the war, | WHelming numbers of men. No doubt we | to coerce the workingman a special law Cruiser Sunk. what has taken place, the days of the Coali- 

Birth Rate Decreasiug. shall want more men; they will'come to the | would have to be passed and for that the Splendid Work Done By an Austrian | tion Ministry are numbered. 
: call. (Hear, hear.) Bat we want the work- | House of Commons was necessary. Submarine Boat. In Spite of the 

London, June 10. The children’s death rate : 5 ‘ - ; 7 cs shops to equip them with the weapons, the Mr. Chowden, Labor Representative wan- | Warship Being Protected by Des- 
in London has of lat d at the rate | oe ok . . , Use Of Trawl in London nas of late increased’ at the rate | ower to break their way through and shatter | ted to know whether the powers, as stated troyers, she was Sunk. Wiers. 
of 200 per week. At the same time the | this cruel military despotism to the dust. | by Mr. Lloyd George at Manchester, were Vienna, June 10. Once again evidence London, June 8. It has been asked wh birth rate has decreased 400 to 500 5 Seal : ‘ ’ y pele raiee Has CeCeeAsS o per | (Hear, hear.) to be conferred by the King or Parliament. | has been given of the wondrous efficacy of | the Germans so persistently sink the English 
week, This last is accounted for by the al- | We were the worst organised nation in | If any at attempt were to be made to coerce | the Austrian submarine fleet. A little while | trawlers. The following, taken from the Times 

| enlistment of th i S : i most universal enlistment of the women into | tne world for this war. (Hear, hear.) I am | the working man, the Ministry might expect | ago the line of battle ship Gambetta was | fully explains the reason. “Thousands of 
work contiected with the war. not altogether sorry for that. That fact will | the strongest opposition. sunk by one of our submarines. Now an | fishermen have volunteered as mine-sweepers, 

Sunk By Zeppelin. be our apology and defence in history when Mr. Dillon, the Irish Nationalist, wanted | English cruiser, of the Liverpool type, though | and for the Navy and Army, are patrolling 

Rotterdam. For the second time on record, | this war comes to be judged. (!!) | would | absolutely to be told clearly what were the | protected by six destroyers, has been tor- | at sea, or on the coast, or have been shifted juag’ y: y P 'y 7 
a Zeppelin has sunk a ship. And not only | rather that we suffered somewhat than that | exact powers which the government pro- | pedoed by our U 4, whose commandant is | from fishing to some other work more 
one ship, but two. The English cutters | we should have the stain on our conscience | posed to confer upon the new Minister. It | Lieutenant Singule. It took place off San | directly connected with the war. In the 
Welfar and Lauretina were cruising in the | of having had anything to do with pre- | could very easily lead up to a form of | GiovannidiMedua. TheLiverpooltypeareboats | steam ports the Admirality has commardeered 
North Sea, when they were attacked by a | cipitating this horrible war. (Cheers.) slavery. of 4900 tons, speed 26. 3 knots, crew, 376 men. | the majority of modern steam fishing vessels, 

Zeppelin airship which dropped bombs and I have only held this office for a few Crooks, the well known workmen’s leader, The Italian destroyer Turbine has been |} while in other ports there are boats laid up 

sank them both. days, it is true. I had scme insight before | stated that if the Bill was intended to force the ! sunk by an Austrian destroyer, the Lika. for want of crews,”
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Ohe Continental Gimeg| 9 ZePPelinitis COMING ROUND.| _ Zeppelin Results. The Open Tribune. 
Published threo times a week: Menday, Wednesday, Friday. in England. English Opinion of the Germans Altering a A Great Deal of Damage Done in eee 

Pedal rks Mase oP tec ats oe 2'| Opinion That Whisk has Seer Done tt Only | a eee UM (1 a enpeten a GHage overs co convenient medium for Advertisers te Aduaelea aiid Fe laescaieat TOR Mia c ayy ENMITY TO RESPECT. by ms Authorities. A Bridge over a We shall be glad to publish any com- 

Sere “Aadrere ‘all cpt oon = Sk Greatest Secrecy Observed. Ac Sack Ain American Who Has Been to England Se cues 2 cd ane nd ale o seeeeee m HOUS Ss. . No Details to fo Englan 3 ‘ Cl an ress to 

The Continental Times be Made Public, | Several Times en Vouches for it that eee Jes ee ee letters. These will be published anony- 
Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 1 Hatred al etiv as observed here concerning the recent visit of mously, if so desired. 

Telephone: Steinpiatz 7860 London, June 10. The utmost secrecy is | eae + way. the Zeppelin. However it leaks out that ss 
Editor, Cha, White, Berlin, observed as regards the visits made by the | Cologne, June 10.” American who for | the amount of damage that was done is Slanderous Mrs. Atherton. 

Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. German airships. One newspaper that | yeats has resided in Europe recently wrote | more than was at first thought. It was not | 7o the Editor. 

Subscription Rates. merely mentioned the name ot a street in | to an American friertt here describing his | only in the outskiris of the town that the That very much over-rated lady novelist, 4, 

By mail postage paid per month: which a bomb had fallen has been sup- | impressions of the ‘changing attitude of the | airship operated but in the centre of -the | Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, has followed the 

Germany... 2 ae Switzerland . . 3 Franc | pressed. English toward Gertans from enmity to | town also. The East End about the | lead of a number of her compatriot fiction- i 
Maly... .3Lires Holland. . . . 2 Gulden Apropos of the Zeppeliti visit, the Times, | respect. His letter is published in the semi- | great docks was made a special target of. A | mongers, and is expending what remains of 

Frontpage: 1 Ince ae rar cmn | thus late in the day, thinks it well to take | Offical Cologne Gazelie as follows: bomb fell in Liverpool Street and three | her almost exhausted faculty for yarn-spinn- 
bir Pages nc te utmetres) in single column 7.50 | the Airship visites as serious. Editorially it “In the course of the war I have come to | houses were shattered. Right in the heart | ing in concocting or furthering lies against J 

‘ Yiale Fane ‘Adrerisament not font page) .: + $00.— writes as follows: — London four times =~ have been here this | of the City, in Broadstreet, a bridge which the Germans. 

Quarter Page Advertisement (not front page)... 125.— “The German is a very serious and persi- time since the — of March. Whereas | ran over a network of railroad lines After many years of patient waiting on 

i hath male at Chica he iene OF Piepe, stent person, and it would be well for us if | the hatred here agaffist Germany was very | was demolished, with the natural consequence | the fringes of the English aristocracy, she 

G délivered aboard’ ali incoming and outgoing the nation as a whole were to take him a little bitter at first, a chage took place shortly of a serious interference to traffic. at last believes that a chance has arrived to 

. . . Steamers to and from the United States... | more seriously. The phases through which | after Christmas in the sentiments and attitude Everyone is convinced that the visit was | flatter her way into that magic circle At 

itor he Wavays= Glad: tf opsio public opinion in this country has passed in | Of the people. Amon gall thinking people the | merely preliminary to many more, and that | last her wooden i dummy heroes can be 

suitable manuscript, can under no circumstances \ this matter of German airships are singularly | hatred has given way {ca feeling of respect and | next time it may be made with a flotilla of | studied from the life, or may perhaps, she 

assume esponsibility for their return. instructive. When the war began, the do- | frequently even of sitio the enemy. | airships. In consequence the feeling of un- | thinks, be galvanized into vitality. The in- 

° PuettorialonsBureal: minating conviction was that the Zeppelins | “Yesterday in a Jarge meeting of the | rest is very great. nocent American listens open-mouthed to 
site Continental Times” pret to mary were little more than a myth. When they | Socialist Labor parti heard remarks about a her oulish me malignant utterances, because 

ans, ost, with all useful information | reached Norfolk in January, the general belief | the ‘German leaven’ which is penetrating . e knows she spent some years in Germany 

sone, ots womang poumees Mine, o! | was thatthe experiment would not_be te | everthing. and. whih ‘hes also leavened | RUSSIANS DEPIESSEC. | where she was accorded not only hospitality 
Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin | peated. Authentic news at a later date re- | England much more than the leaders would “Invalid” Newspaper tells ofDemoral- | but honour. They were fruitless years, however, 
SS | garding the destruction of two or three like to be true.’ ised Troops. Tales told by Returning | —so fruitless that in her novel with the prince of ~ 

ENGLAND IN THE THROES. | Zeppelins encouraged the spread of the idea BRITISH ‘PRAISE GERMANS. Soldiers Depress the Public Spirit. | cads for ahero—“Tower of Ivory” which I have 

As England has shown herself so interested | that the menace from the air was at an end. ©“ n this four hour meeting many words Latent Panic in Petersburg. just read, not one of her numerous German 

in the fate of Belgium, the English might | when the Tyneside and Suffolk endured | of praise and appreciation of German cha- St, Petersburg, June 10. Whatever war quotations is correctly rendered. Still less has 

well take note of the motto of that country | visitations in April, a plausible theory was | racter, German labor, the German achieve- cathisisaii ‘lier hist Hide Beene she appreciated the true inner Geist of the Ger- 

which is, ’'Union fait la Force! and apply | started that there would be no recurrence, | menfs an the German government were aiseppened = | man people. She lived in Munich as in dozens 

it now to their own line of action in life. | because the “short nights” would henceforth said. Would that he possible in France? The Russhii a valid Jewics= thats boli ain of other cities in order to allow the kindly 
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